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ABSTRACT.--Great
Gray Owls (St,ix nebulosa)
were located at 92 sites,1991-97, on the northern slopes
of the SiskiyouMountainsof southwestern
Oregon. We characterizedhabitat at the 28 sitesincluding
locationswith nests (10), recently-fledgedyoung (5), pairs (10), and multiple-yearobservations(3).
Unique to Great Gray Owl populationsin westernNorth America,90% of the nestsand 63% of all
observations

occurred

below 915 m in elevation.

Owls occurred

most often in stands of mature

and old

growth Douglas-fir(Pseudotsuga
menziesii)
adjacentto open canopywoodland,chaparral,and natural
meadows.Oregon white oak (Quercus
garryana)wasthe dominant tree in the woodlands.Three species
associatedwith woodlandsand meadows,California voles (Microtuscalifornicus),
moles (Scapanus
spp.),
and Botta'spocketgophers(Thomomys
bottae)
comprised73.3%of the prey itemsidentified.While all
nestswere near somerelativelyopen habitat,only four of 10 nestswerewithin 800 m of recentclearcuts.
All nestswere stickplatformsin live trees.The distributionof Great GrayOwlsin the SiskiyouMountains
suggests
that theymayhavea broaderdistributionin the westernUnited Statesthan previously
reported,
particularlyat elevationsbelow 915 m.
KEYWORDS: GreatGray Owl; Strix nebulosa;food habits;habitatselection;
nestsites;Oregon;Siskiyou
Mountains.

CARACTER•STICAS DEL HfkBITAT DEL GRAN BI•HO GRIS EN LAS MONTAlCqASSISKIYOU DEL
SURESTE

DE OREGON

RESUMEN.--Los
grandesbfhos grises(Strixnebulosa)
fueron localizadosen 92 sitiosentre 1991-97, en
las laderas septentrionalesde las Montafias de Siskiyouen el surestede Oregon. Caracterizamosel
habitat en los 28 sitioscon nidos (10), volantones(5), parejas(10), y observaciones
mfltiples anuales
(3). Solopara las poblacionesde GrandesB6hosGrisesen el oestede Norteamarica,el 90% de los
nidos y el 63% de todasobservaciones
ocurrieron por debajo de 915 m de elevaci6n.Los b6hos se
presentaronmasfrecuentementeen perchasen abetosde Douglas(Pseudotsuga
menziesii)
madufosy
viejos,adyacentes
a clarosde doseldel bosque,chaparrales,y praderasnaturales.E1 robie blanco de
Oregon (Quercus
garryana)rue el arbol dominanteen losbosques.Tres especiesasociadas
con bosques
y praderas,Microtuscalifornicus,
Scapanus
spp.y Thomomys
bottae
comprendieronel 73.3% de las presas
identificadas.Todos los nidos estuvieroncerca de alg6n habitat relativamente abierto, s61ocuatro de
10, estabandentro de 800 men clarosde bosquerecientes.Todoslos nidos eran plataformasde palos
en arbolesvivos.La distribuci6n de los grandesbfhos grisesen las Montafias de Siskiyousugiereque
estospuedentenet una distribuci6nmasampliaen el oestede losEstadosUnidosde lo que previamente
se conocla,especialmenteen elevacionespor debajo de 915 m.
[Traducci6n de C6sar Marquez]

Rocky Mountains of western Montana and northwesternWyoming (Bull and Duncan 1993, Duncan
forests (Franklin 1988). The speciesis considered and Hayward 1994). These owlsalso occur further
In the westernUnited States,the Great Gray Owl

(Strix nebulosa)is a reclusive inhabitant of boreal

an uncommon

resident

with

an uneven

distribu-

south in the Sierra

Nevada

Mountains

of California

tion extending from the crest of the Cascade (Winter 1986).
Mountains in Washington and Oregon, east to the
Oregon and California populations are associated with a variety of mature and old-growth coniferous

forest

habitats

near

mountain

meadows

1Present address:Department of Biology,New Mexico
State University,Las Cruces, NM 88003; e-mail address: above 915 m. These include true firs (Abiesspp.),

ponderosa and lodgepole pines (Pinus ponderosa
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Figure l. Distributionof Great Gray Owl sightings(1991-97) in the SiskiyouMountainsof southwestern
Oregon.
Solid circlesrepresent nests,solid squaresrepresent recently-fledgedyoung, pairs, and multiple-yearsightings,and
open circles represent single observationsof individuals.Shaded areas represent surveyedlocations >915 m, and
crosshatchedareas representsurveyedlocations•915 m.

and P contorta),and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii;Winter 1980, 1986, Bryan and Forsman 1987,
Bull et al. 1988b, Goggansand Platt 1992).
Great Gray Owls use montane meadowsas preferred hunting areas(Winter 1986) aswell asopen
standsof mature forestswith grassasthe dominant
ground cover (Bull et al. 1988b) and clearcuts
(Goggansand Platt 1992). Denser standsof trees
are used lessfrequently.
Nests in the western

United

States are often

in

natural depressionsin broken-topped snags,but
stick nests and artificial platforms are also used
(Bull and Henjum 1990, Bull and Duncan 1993).
Typically, nests are located within 0.3 km of a
meadowor clearcut (Winter 1986, Bryan and Forsman 1987).

In 1991, a population of Great Gray Owls was
discoveredin the SiskiyouMountains of southwestern Oregon, westof the previouslydescribedrange
of the species(Johnsgard 1988, Bull and Duncan
1993). The owls in this new geographicarea are
distinctive because they occur below 915 m in elevation. Therefore, we set out to better understand

the habitat used by these owls. In this study,we

characterizethe habitat and nesting sitesoccupied
by these Great Gray Owls, which occur 34-85 km
west of the nearestpreviously-knownnesting site.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

In 1991, biologistsfrom the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and United States Forest Service (USFS)

began to encounter Great Gray Owls in the Siskiyou
Mountains, including severaloccupied nests.In 1996 and
1997, BLM and USFSbiologistssurveyedall habitat in a

117600 ha area for this speciesin the Siskiyous(Fig. 1).
All 75 observationsin the surveyedarea plus 17 additional sightingsoutsidethe surveyarea were recorded on 7.5
minute United States Geologic Survey (USGS) topographic maps.Surveyswere conductedaccordingto procedures outlined in Huff et al. (1996). This protocol directed that surveysbe done: (1) within the range of the
Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis),(2) at elevations above
915 m, (3) within mature stands(80+ years)with >60%
canopy cover,and (4) within 305 m of a natural meadow
of more

than

4 ha.

The study area includes a diverse mixture of forest
types,ranging from the Interior Valley Zone at the lowest
elevations(400 m) to the mountain hemlock (Tsugamertensiana) zone at the highest (2300 m; Franklin and

Dyrness1973). The dominanttree speciesalongthe gradient beginning at the lowestelevationsinclude Oregon
white oak (Quercus
garryana),ponderosapine, Pacificma-
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drone (Arbutus menziesii),Douglas-fir, California black
oak (Q. kelloggii),white fir (Abiesconcolor),
red fir (A. magnifica), and mountain hemlock.
From the 92 locationsrecorded by the BLM and USFS
between 1991 and 1997, we selected the 28 sites with ei-

ther nests,recently-fledgedyoung, pairs, or multiple-year
observationsfor habitat analysis.We defined pairs as two
birds in adult plumage seen in the same location at the
same time simultaneouslybetween March and August.
Because

the location

of a nest was not identified

in the

latter three categories,they are referred to asactivitycenters without nests."Activity centers" may be in nesting
habitat, but they potentially include foraging and roostmg habitat too. By excluding single observationsof lone
birds, we minimized the potential of including lessimportant habitats used by transient birds. In addition to
the primary studyarea, we included two sites,one with a
nest, located below 915 m in the foothills of the Cascades

about 30 km northeast of Medford, Oregon (Fig. 1). We
considered

these sites because

the habitat

was similar

to

that occupiedby Great Gray Owls in the SiskiyouMountains. Also, these documented use areas are important
because the current federal protocol for the Northwest
Forest Plan calls for surveysfor Great Gray Owls above
915 m (Huff et al. 1996).
At known nest sites, we measured habitat features centered

on the nest tree.

The

actual

nest tree at one nest

s•tecould not be relocated. For this site,we sampledhabitat beginning at a point equidistant between the three
likely nest trees, all of which were within 10 m of one
another. For activity centers, we measured habitat features centered from the point of observationindicated

by governmentbiologistson 7.5 minute USGS topographic maps,coupled with their detailed descriptionof
the location of the bird. The sampling area consistedof
a 19.95-m radius circle (0.125 ha) plus four additional
19.95-m radius plots centered 100 m from the center of
the central plot in each of the cardinal directions.We
recorded the identity and diameter at breast height
(DBH) of live trees and snags>8 cm DBH within each
plot. We measuredslopeand aspectat the center of each
plot usinga clinometer and a compass.We calculatedthe
foliage profile at the center of each plot by measuring
vegetation density in each of the four cardinal directions
according to MacArthur and MacArthur (1961). We visuallyestimatedpercent canopy closure.
We measuredthe height of each nest and the nest tree
with a clinometer. In addition, tree species,DBH, nest
type, and nest placement relative to the tree were recorded.

We also counted

the number

of stick nests within

50 m of the nest tree to determine their availabilityand
to help identify the speciesthat may have built the nest
used by the owls. For example, a large number of stick
nestswithin a 50 m radiuswould tend to eliminate accip•tersas the nestbuilders (Reynoldsand Wight 1978).
Small mammal speciesare often restrictedto particular
habitats (Vertsand Carraway1998). We analyzedthe contents of Great Gray Owl pellets to gain further cluesto
owl habitat use. We estimated the number of prey from
counts

of skulls and mandibles.

We used BLM and USFS aerial photos to assess
habitat
within 0.8 km (2.0 km2) of each nest or observation.For
each site,we used aerial photos from the year that most
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closelycorresponded to the year of observation (199196). We verified with governmentbiologiststhat no habitat alteration occurred in the intervening years. After
determining the scaleof each photo by comparisonwith
USGS topographicmaps,we placed a 67 X 67 m grid
(113 points) over the nest or point of observation and
assignedeach grid point to one of the following vegetation categories: closed-canopyconiferous forest, opencanopy forest, chaparral, or open areas. We defined
open-canopyforest as Oregon white oak and oak/madrone woodland and thinned stands(hereafter partial cuts)
<10 yr old. Chaparral consistedof habitatsdominated by
wedgeleaf ceanothus (Ceanothuscuneatus),whiteleaf manzanita (Arctostaphylos
vicida) and poison oak (Toxicodendron diversiloba).Open areas included natural meadows,
clearcuts <10 yr old, agricultural fields, and roads. We
alsomeasuredthe distanceto the nearestclearcutor partial cut <10 yr of age and meadow >2 ha in extent. We
did not considerclearcuts>10 yr of age to be open areas
because the growth of young conifers and shrubs approached a closedcanopycondition on most sitesby th•s
time.

Level of significancefor all testswas set at 0• = 0.05
Comparison of size composition of trees at nest sitesand
activity centers was initially evaluatedwith a Multivariate
Analysisof Variance (MANOVA) usingStatisticafor Windows (1993). However, the assumptionof equal covar•ance matrices was violated, thus we compared the size
classesindependently. Due to multiple comparisons,we
used a sequential Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989).
When comparing the 30 habitat features between nests
and activity centers (Table 2), we employed the MannWhitney U-testwhen the data were not normally distributed, again using a sequentialBonferroni correction. We
evaluated the elevational distribution of Great Gray Owls
relative to 915 m and habitat data involvingpercentages
using a G-test.
RESULTS

Great Gray Owls were detected at 92 locations,
including 10 siteswith nests,five siteswith fledglings but no identified nests,10 siteswith pairs but
no breeding confirmed, and 67 siteswith single
owlsconfirmed in one or more years (Fig. 1). Of

the 92 sites,63% were below 915 m (Fig. 2). Of
the 25 siteswhere nests,fledglings,or pairs were
confirmed, 80% were below 915 m, with a mean
elevation of 904 + 397 (+SD). Within the area sur-

veyed by governmentbiologists,a similar pattern
existedindicating greater abundancebelow 915 m
(G• = 11.32, P < 0.001 and G• = 9.25, P < 0.05

for all sitesand those with a nest, fledglings,and
pairs;respectively).All siteswere located on public
lands administeredby the Medford District of the
Bureau of Land Management, or the Rogue River
National

Forest.

Ten nestswere found during the study,and another wasfound in 1998, when conductingfollow-
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Table 1. Characteristicsof 10 nest treesused by Great
Gray OMs in the SiskiyouMountains of southwestern
Oregon, 1991-97.
FEATURE

Z

MEAN

SD

RANGE

6

DBH (cm) oœnest tree

64.0

24.0

4

Nest height (m)
Tree height (m)

20.9
35.3

5.1
6.4

16-31
2-45

5.9

3.6

2-14

on
400

F1
800

1200

F1FI
1600

Number
2000

34-106.5

of stick nests within

50 m

Elevation (m)
Fzgure2. Elevationaldistribution of Great Gray Owlsin
the SiskiyouMountains. "Single" representslocationsof

distributionof treesin regardto six sizeclasses
did

not differ (P -> 0.767). Of the 30 variables examindividuals observed once. "Pair" indicates locations with
ined (Table 2), no significantdifferencesbetween
pairs and/or multiple-yearsightings."Nest" represents nest sites and activity centers were detected, and
observednestsor locationsof recently-fledgedyoung.

only two were indicated when not using the sequential Bonferroni correction (Oregon white oak
densityand the size of conifer snags).Becauseof

up searchesof previouslyused nesting sites.None

the

of these

sitesand activitycenters,we feel justified combining the two to characterize the habitat of Great
Gray Owls in the SiskiyouMountains (Table 2).

nests were

located

closer

than

4 km of

similarities

in

habitat

features

between

nest

each other. Of these, 10 were in Douglas-firand
one was in a ponderosapine. Of 10 caseswhere
Both nest and all sites combined
contained
the specificnest wasidentified, five were sticknests
situated on lateral limbs againsttree trunks, and about 45% closedcanopyforestwithin a 0.8 km
five were stick nests in the forked top of trees. radius (Table 3). Only four of ten nestsitesand 15
None of the nestswere reusedthe followingyear. of all 28 sites had clearcuts within 0.8 km. Clearcuts
Nests were located in one of the largest trees at never accounted for more than 10% of the area at
each site (Tables 1 and 2). The number of stick

the ten nest sites.

nests within 50 m of nests used by owls ranged
from 2-14 (• = 5.9). Incubatingor broodingGreat
Gray Owls were observedbetween 25 March and
12 May; the earliest fledglings were observed 14

Aspect was predominantlynorth, with 80% of
nestsitesand 67% of activitycentersfacingnorth.
Overall, 20 of 28 siteshad a northerlyaspect(P <
0.02, binomial probabilityof a resultthis extreme

May.

or greater).
Pelletsand pellet fragmentswere collectedat 11
locations, including seven nest sites and four

Great Gray Owlsmost frequentlynestedin latesuccessional
standsdominatedby Douglas-firlocated near natural forestedges(Table 2). Nest plots
typicallyincluded large trees at low densitieswith
numerous smaller understory trees. Of the five
subplotssampledat each site, basalarea averaged
higheston the nestplot and dropped to lessthan
50% on the lowest-ranked
peripheralplot (Fig. 3).
The decreasein Douglas-firbasalarea and the corresponding increase in Oregon white oak basal
area betweenthe nest plot and the lowest-ranked
peripheral plot alsoindicated a changein habitat
within 120 m of the nest tree. Oregon white oak
tendsto occurin single-species
or hardwood-dominated open-canopystandsand is uncommon within areasdominatedby Douglas-fir.
Forest composition at nest sites was similar in
most respectsto activity centers without nests.The

roosts.Of 165 prey items identified, 79.4% were
located beneath nests.California voles (Microtusca-

lifornicus)
and moles(Scapanus
spp.)were the most
common prey items, comprising63.0% of the in-

dividualsidentified (Table 4). Botta'spocket gopher (Th0m0mys
bottae)
wasthe only other species
accountingfor >5% of the prey items.
DISCUSSION

Great Gray Owlsof the SiskiyouMountainsmost
often occur in mature Douglas-firforest close to
Oregon white oak or oak/madrone woodland,
chaparral, or natural meadows.The use of mature
and old growth forestsadjacentto open areasis
similar to findings of other studiesin the western
United States (Forsman and Bryan 1984, Winter
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Table 2. Habitat characteristics
in the vicinityof 10 nest sitesand 18 additional siteswith fledged young, pairs, or

multiple-year
occupancy
in the Siskiyou
Mountains,1991-97.
NEST SITES
FEATURE

MEAN

ALL SITES1

SD

RANGE

75-630

MEAN

SD

RANGE

Tree density(No./ha)

251

156

274

165

White fir

Douglas-fir

20

64

0-64

25

68

0-245

Ponderosapine

11

12

0-32

15

23

0-106

Other conifer
Pacific madrone

10
74

19
75

0-56
0-203

27
61

63
63

0-250
0-203

Oregonwhiteoak

105

162

0-547

49

106

California black oak
Other hardwood

32
13

30
16

0-77
0-50

29
16

33
41

518

254

262-1062

497

211

Conifer

41

43

29

0-138

54

16
47

22-74

Hardwood

18-171

36

36

0-171

95

55

40-219

78

52

0-219

13-53

Total

0-630

0-547
0-142
0-216

205-1062

Snagdensity(No./ha)

Total
DBH live trees (cm)

Douglas-fir

31

10

18-47

30

10

White fir

28

0

28

21

8

Ponderosa
pine

36

7

24-46

36

23

10-28

16-125

Other conifer

28

2

27-30

23

13

Pacific madrone

21

8

4-33

20

6

4-33

Oregonwhiteoak

16

5

11-26

16

4

11-26

California black oak

20

6

14-31

19

17

6

12-27

15

5
5

12-31

Other hardwood

25

5

15-32

25

5

15-32

26
15

7
2

13-37
13-19

23
15

7
3

11-37
10-25

3

13-27

4

11-27

Total

9-55

8-27

DBH snags(cm)
Conifer
Hardwood
Total

Distanceto water (m)
Distanceto timber sale (m)

Distanceto opening(m)
% canopyclosure
% slope
Elevation(m)

20

405 (10) 2
129 (4)

19

163
78

12-596
40-184

372 (28)
145 (18)

252
67

12-131
40-251

99 (10)
65
37

89
14
16

22-313
42-81
8-59

103 (28)
61
36

87
19
15

0-325
9-87
8-65

704

161

512-1006

901

391

427-2262

1"All sites"includesnestsitesand otheractivitycenters(locations
with recently-fledged
young,pairs,and multiple-year
observations
where a nest has not been located).

2Numbers
in parentheses
represent
thenumberof sitesat whicha featureoccurred
within1 km andwereusedin calculating
the
mean.

1986, Franklin 1988, Bull and Henjum 1990, Gog-

Owls for foraging varies throughout its range in

gansand Platt 1992), but not with respectto ele-

the western United States. In California, owls for-

vation (<915 m) and not near Oregon white oak
and chaparral habitat types.This suggests
a wider
elevationaland habitat distribution than currently

aged primarily in natural meadows(Winter 1986).
In contrast,owls in the Rocky Mountains and the
central Cascadesof Oregon foraged primarily in
clearcuts(Franklin 1988, Goggansand Platt 1992).
Only in northeasternOregon, did birds hunt reg-

understood.

The nature of the openingsused by Great Gray
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Table 3. Percent coverageof different vegetation types
within a 0.8-km radius (2 km9) centered on the nest or
point of observation of Great Gray Owls in the Siskiyou
Mountains, 1991-97.

3000-

NEST

2000

HABITAT
IOO0

Closed-canopyconiferousforest

SITES 1

45.5

45.9

23.8
3.8

17.0
7.0

Open-canopy forest

,

Nest

ALL

SITES

Per. I

Per. 2

Per. 3

Oak and oak/madrone
Partial/selective cuts

Per. 4

Figure 3. Basal area (mS/ha) of Douglas-fir,Oregon
white oak, and all trees combined in the nest plot and
peripheral plots (1-4) at 10 Great Gray Owl nest sitesin
the SiskiyouMountains. Peripheral plots are ranked from
greatestto least total basal area.

woodland

Other

0

Total

Chaparral

near owl locations, and

basedon prey items identified from pellets,do not
appear important as foraging areas.At lower elevations in the SiskiyouMountains, clearcuts tend

25.2

12.6

10.3

Open
Natural

meadows

3.7

7.4

Recent

clearcuts

3.8

6.1

ularly in open canopy forests (Bull et al. 1988a,
Agricultural fields
1988b, 1989). In the Siskiyous,the openingsin the
Roads
vicinity of owl observationsmost often included
Total
open Oregon white oak and oak/madrone woodlands as well as chaparral and grassymeadows. Other (buildings,yards,farm ponds)
Clearcuts were uncommon

1.2

27.6

4.0

2.0

2.2

2.5

13.6

18.0

0.7

0.6

• "All sites"includesnest sitesand other activitycenters(locations with recently-fledgedyoung, pairs, and multiple-yearobservations where a nest has not been located).

Table 4. Preyitemsidentified in the pelletsof 11 pairsof Great Gray Owlsinhabitingthe SiskiyouMountains,199197.

PERCENT OF

SPECIES

INDIVIDUALS

Mole
Shrew-mole
Shrew
Northern flying squirrel

Scapanus
sp.
Neurotrichus
gibbsii

TOTAL ITEMS

PERCENT

OCCURRENCE1

Sorexsp.
Glaucomys
sat•nus

49
3
3
I

29.7
1.8
1.8
0.6

82
27
18
9

Botta'spocketgopher

Thomomys
bottae

16

9.7

55

Mazama pocket gopher
Deer mouse
Mouse
Dusky-footedwood rat
Wood rat
Creepingvole
California vole

Thomomys
mazama
Peromyscus
maniculatus
Peromyscus
sp.
Neotoma
fuscipes
Neotomasp.
Microtusoregoni
Microtuscalifornicus

I
I
2
I
I
3
56

0.6
0.6
1.2
0.6
0.6
1.8
33.9

9
9
9
9
9

Townsend's

Microtus townsendii

vole

Vole
Red-backedvole
Norway rat
Unidentified

mammal

Dark-eyedjunco
Total

Microtussp.
Clethrionomys
occidentalis
Rattus norvegicus
Juncohyemalis

27
82

5

3.0

18

13
2
I

7.9
1.2
0.6

45
9
9

6

3.6

18

1

0.6

165

I Percent occurrencerepresentsthe percentageof sitesat which a given prey type wasencountered.

99.8

9
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to be dominated by brush and young conifers before a denseherbaceouslayer develops.The Great
Gray Owl's principal prey, California voles,moles,
and Botta'spocket gophersprefer grasslandsand
other habitats with abundant herbaceous vegetation such as that found in Oregon white oak and
oak/madrone woodlands,aswell asin grassymeadows (Bailey 1936, Ingles 1965, Maser and Storm
1970).
The diet of Great Gray Owls on our studyarea
was similar to many previous studies,in that voles,
gophers,and other small terrestrialmammalswere
the dominant source of food (Mikkola and Sulkava
1970, Mikkola 1972, Winter 1986, Franklin 1988,
Bull and Henjum 1990). The abundance of moles
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garding nest selection,usingwhichevernest type is
available,including artificial nest platforms (Nero
1980, Mikkola 1983, Bull and Duncan 1993, Whit-

field and Gaffney 1997, Duncan 1997). At low elevationsin the Siskiyous,platform nestswere abundant in most stands where

owls nested.

Owls nested

in one of the largesttrees (top 10%) in eachstand
illustratingthe importance of mature stands.The
location and structure of stick nestsused by the
owls led us to believe

that most of the nests were

constructedby western gray squirrels (Sciurusgrtseus),which tend to be associated with oak woodlands or with the interface

between

oak woodlands

and coniferous forests (Bailey 1936, Cross 1969,
Maser 1998, Verts and Carraway 1998). This habitat
in the diet, however, is higher than reported in is common below 1000 m on the northern slopes
other studies. The dominance
of these small terof the SiskiyouMountains. The abundance of porestrial mammalsin the diet suggeststhat the owls tential nest sites may explain why nestswere not
were foraging in the more open oak/madrone reused in subsequentyears.
woodland and grassyareas.Becauseof their large
Another potential factor affecting the elevatiosize (410-465 mm wing chord; Johnsgard 1988), hal distribution of Great Gray Owls is temperature.
we believe that Great Gray Owls are unable to for- Winter (1986) speculatedthat Great Gray Owls do
age efficiently in denseforesthabitats,and are best
not nest at lower elevationsin the southern poradapted to hunt edgesand open forests.
tion of their range becausethey are adapted to
The elevational distribution of Great Gray Owls
boreal forestsand are physiologicallyunable to ocin the SiskiyouMountains is unique in the western
cupy areas with high temperatures. Our observaUnited States. In other locations, almost all owls
tions suggestthat the southern limits of the range
have been reported above 915 m (Forsman and
may havemore to do with the distributionof suitBryan 1984, Franklin 1988, Bull and Henjum
able habitat than with temperature per se.All nests
1990). The few observations below 915 m were at-

tributed to dispersingjuveniles, non-breeders,and
wintering birds (Winter 1986, Goggansand Platt
1992). The lowest reported nesting was 912 m
(Goggansand Platt 1992). By comparison,only
one of the 11 nestsin this studywasabove 825 m.

that we located

occurred

at elevations

where

mean

maximumtemperaturesexceeded32øCduring the
summer months, and where temperatureson some
summerdayssurpassed
40øC(Taylor 2001). Cloud

cover and precipitation provide limited relief during the breeding seasonwith lessthan 3 cm of precipitation
in each April and May and even lessin
yous may explain the large number of owls obthe
summer
months (Taylor 2001). However, all
served at low elevations. Below 915 m, mature
nests
in
the
Siskiyou
Mountains were shieldedfrom
Douglas-firforestson north-facingslopesoften occur in closeproximity to Oregon white oak-domi- direct sunlight by canopy cover, in contrast to the
nated woodlands,chaparral and/or natural mead- exposedbroken-top snagnestsfound in California
owson adjacent south-facingslopes.In theseareas, (Winter 1986).
Great Gray Owls regularlyoccur below 915 m in
Douglas-firstandsoffer roosting and nesting sites
while the open woodlandsand meadowsoffer op- the SiskiyouMountains where suitable habitat is
portunities for foraging. Oak woodlands tend to available. As such, a reassessment of the current
support a dense herbaceouslayer, and numerous protocol used by the USFS and BLM to monitor
hunting perches which are important to Great Great Gray Owls in the Pacific Northwest in terms
Gray Owls (Bull and Henjum 1990). Above 915 m of conductingsurveysonly above 915 m (3000 ft)
in the Siskiyous,vegetationis dominated by conif- seemsappropriate.Thus, Great Gray Owls may ocerous forests, with few oak woodlands or open cur elsewhere in the western United States at elevationslower than previouslyrecorded where shadgrasslands,
though clearcutsare widespread.
Great Gray Owls appear to be opportunistic re- ed nesting sitesare available.
The

distribution

of suitable

habitat

in the Siski-
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